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The aim and scope: 

The tourism industry has been contributing to the increasing of waste generation at 

destinations accompanied by an intensification in some environmental and socio-economic 

impacts (Obersteiner et al., 2021). Though decarbonisation has been widely adopted by the 

tourism industry, at least as part of its sustainability narrative, global tourism demand until 

pre-COVID levels showed no sign of slowing down, contributing to accelerating 

anthropogenic climate change. The latent conflict between narrative and action is strongly 

rooted in the belief of infinite growth and a still prevailing mindset that tourism is exempt of 

significant impact, namely in terms of intensive resource consumption (water, energy, and 

food), demand for land, and emissions of CO2. However, tourism is mostly highly income-

elastic and carbon-intensive (Lenzen, et al., 2018). Global tourism´s carbon footprint is 

primarily influenced by demand and emission intensity of tourism and travel-related services 

and goods, namely food, and transport by international visitors. 

Despite the generalized climate change concern, nearly all destinations allocate and spend 

significantly more resources on marketing and promotion rather than on programmes 

endorsing local supply chains, managing natural resources, and promoting sustainable 

partnerships with local stakeholders (Becken, 2019). Minimal institutional effort has been 

made to catalyse behavioural change towards more sustainable tourism. The concepts of slow 

travel and slow food developments within a wider concept of slow movement (culture), which 

embodies a responsible effort to address sustainability and climate change mitigation in the 

Anthropocene, are positive exceptions. These developments pursue a compromise between 

the hedonic nature of tourism and more sustainable practices that integrate locally grown and 

zero-kilometre food, which applies Good Agricultural Practice (GAP) and is transported less 
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with lower carbon footprints. In addition, as suggested by Rachão et al. (2020) there is an 

increase in healthy eating habits reflected in veganism and vegetarianism lifestyles, 

particularly in younger generations such as the Millenials and Generation Z.  

In this Special Session, we intend to explore and discuss the aforementioned issues, by 

encouraging theoretical and empirical contributions on the following topics: 

1. Consumer behaviour and travel preferences regarding local (sustainable) food. 

2. Travelers perceptions on organic food available on restaurant and hospitality menus. 

3. Understanding the willingness to pay for zero-kilometre food products in tourism 

experiences. 

4. Tourists’ ecological awareness and opposition to excessive consumption. 

5. Tourism and its role in enhancing agricultural professions, particularly in rural 

territories of low density.  

6. Reinforcement of local food supply chains through a network of agritourism 

businesses. 

JEL codes: Z32; Q01; R58  
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